
Put your answer in the chat!
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AgendaReminders! Memes!

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday
1,2,3 4,5,6 All Classes 1,2,3 4,5,6

1. Weird Fact
2. Cool Places
3. Finish Monday 
4. Quizizz
5. EdPuzzle

● Covid-19 Time 
Capsule due 
Friday, 8/14

● Syllabus - read 
and fill out 
Google Form



The ancient 
Romans gargled 

with URINE to 
freshen their 

breath! 

pee



 Salar de Uyuni: One of the World’s Largest Mirrors, Bolivia



https://docs.google.com/file/d/1GzOBx_DVZCEHE5XxHyQhfM0xuHQcoYuZ/preview


    Reminders 1. Video ON, mic MUTED for class!

2. Show up on time!

3. Do not submit work as “DONE” if it is 
incomplete or not done at all!

4. If you miss a class, you STILL HAVE TO DO 
THE WORK!

5. Chat needs to stay on topic!
6. Participate!

7. Turn work in ON TIME!



Grades
*Late work only accepted within the unit
*Assignments are due the next class block class period
*

100% and above: A+
93-99%: A
90-92%: A-

 
87-89%: B+
83-86%: B
80-82%: B-

77-79%: C+
73-76%: C
70-72%: C-

 
67-69%: D+
63-66%: D
60-62%: D-

59% and below: F



-I understand what we are 
learning
-My work and thinking is clear 
and complete
-I am focused, confident, turn in 
all of my assignments

-I mostly understand what we are 
learning
- My work and thinking is clear 
and complete almost always
-I am focused and confident in 
most topics and turn in most of 
my work

-I understand SOME of what we are 
learning
-My work and thinking is clear and 
complete SOMETIMES
-I am focused sometimes
-I need to ask questions or attend office 
hours
-I turn in some of my assignments



Talk to me! Office hours! Ask for help!

-I understand very LITTLE of what 
we are learning
-My work and thinking are not 
complete or clear
-I am not focused
-I need to ask questions or attend 
office hours
-I turn in very few assignments

-I don’t understand what were are 
learning
-My work and thinking are not complete 
or clear
-I am not focused
-I need to ask questions or attend 
office hours
-I turn in hardly any or no assignments



EMAIL ETIQUETTE

EXAMPLE 
STUDENT 

EMAIL



EMAIL ETIQUETTE

EXAMPLE 
STUDENT 

EMAIL



Troubleshooting
Uh oh! My technology isn’t 

working!

● Try to figure out the problem 
first.

● Click “X” to leave the program 
that isn’t working correctly.

● Restart device.

● Email me to let me know you had 
tech issues.

● Check Google Classroom...you 
are still responsible for 
completing assignments

 Uh oh! Mrs. Davidson’s 
technology isn’t working!

● Give me a few minutes to figure out 
what is wrong and sign out/in.

● If something big happens, like my 
internet goes out or a zombie 
apocalypse starts, wait for about 
10-15 minutes. If you don’t see me 
log back in, go ahead and log-out 
and refer to Google Classroom and 
check your email.





1. Open another tab

2. https://quizizz.com/join

3. Game Code → 

https://quizizz.com/join

